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T 7 ^ " SUN6AY, MARCH 2& _ 
J ^ x ' j TRUTH'S APPEAL ; ^ ^ .['•' L'iH"' 

' ^Scripture Text—Ads 26:19-32 ~"" 
19. Wherefore, O king; Agripps, I was sot., dkobedjent ealo '& 

heavenly Tame: ' ; •;* 
20. But declared both, to them of Damascus' first, end at Jeruaa- i 

lata, and throughout all the country of Judaea, and also to the Gentiles, 
that they should repent and tun to God, doing works worthy of re-
pentance. '•..-. r _.••,•. , [•; '••"', 

21. For this cause the Jews seized me in the temple, and assayed 
'to kill me. 
• 22. Having therefore obtained the help that is from God, I stand 
unto this day testifying both to small and great, saying nothing but what 
the prophets and Moses did say should corne; 

23. How hat the Christ must suiter, and how that he first by 
the resurrection of the dead should proclaim light both to the people 
land to the Gentiles. * •' • -

24. And as he thus made his defence, Festus saith with a loud 
;voice, Paul, thou, art made; thy much learning is:turning thee mad. 
\:, 25. But Paul saith, 1 am not mad, most excellent Fastas; bat 
rspeak forth words of truth and soberness. 

26. For dm long kaoweth of these things,, onto wham also. I 
speak freely: for I em persuaded that one of these things k hidden 
from him; for this hath not been done in n comer.' 

27. King Agrippa, bdievcst tbon the prophets? I know that 
thou believest. 

j. 26. And Agrippn said unto Paul, With but little persuasion thou 
jwouldest fain make me a Christian. 

29. And Paul said, I would to Cod, that whether with little or 
with much, not thou only, buf also all that hear me thk day, might be-
come such as I am, except those bonds. 

30. And the long rose up, and the governor, and Bernice, and 
they that set with them: 

31. And when they had withdrawn, they idake eaa to another, 
saying, This man death nothing worthy of death or of bonds. 

.32. And Agrippn said unto Festus, Thk man might have been 
get at liberty, if he had not appealed unto Cesari 

' When Troth ha» once entered die jnind there is no 
"getting rid of its work. It may seem to be bound and in a 
dungeon, forgotten by the prosperous ruler, Festus, yet it is 
not inactive. There is an under-current of true thought that 
keeps up an incessant tapping at the door of conscience and 
justice, and eventually involves the whole:character. The 
changes that come to one during this process are hardly dis-
cernible on the surface, and we are not always conscious of 

: the transformations that are going on unless we compare the 
; thoughts of today with those of a few years ago, or before 
I we listened to the statements of Truth, It is a quite com-
mon experience for one to dunk that there has not been much 
progress, but a little retrospection shows that die Light has 
brought about a whole new set of ideas and dissipated die 
darkness in ways beyond description. 

p Felix means transient prosperity and jhappiness. His 
reign was short as governor of the province,' and history says 
he was deposed because of corruption in office. He was 
succeeded by Festus, whose name signifies festive, joyfuL 
Agrippa was his brother-in-law, governor of a neighboring 
province, who with his wife Bernice was visiting Festus. 
Paid was called before these worthies and commanded to 
restate his case that they might determine 'what should he 

"derm with him. i . ;*• , 

jpy- Agrippa means one who gives pam in huiTEntlu '' A r 
t. Festus represents the transient joys of die external life, 'his 
. brother-in-law,. Agrippa, shows the close association of thk 
jsort of pleasure with pain. Drusilla and Bernice represent 
•Vjjhe voluptuous side of the sense life. A change b taking: 
Iplace in consciousness. The Truth k finding its way to the 

surface. The man and his soul are communing. Yet thei 
walls of sense are not all broken down. It toot many! 
journeys, of the priests and people around Jericho, with theiri 
trumpets of true words, to shatter the walls. The Truth 
comes up* before us again and again before we finally accept 
it, if we are enamored of the sense life. 

Paul preached the former illumination which came at 
midday at Damascus. Festus declared that be was a luna-
tic—that his much study had unbalanced his mind. When 
the recollection of some great spiritual uplift comes to us. as 
a memory, we are apt to consider it a delusion, especially if-
we are back in the sense consciousness. In order to realize* 
the truth of the superconscious mind we must keep up the; 
contact with it through frequent prayer and meditation, j 

j After we have lost the connection and are submerged in thel 
! intellectual and physical realms of thought, the higher seems 
I so far away that we count it a dream or insanity. ... •• \ 
j - So long as we are enjoying ourselves in the sense life,; 
"our ears are usually dull to Truth. Festus was not moved1 

by Paul's eloquent appeal. But Agrippa (pain) brings us. 
very close to an. acceptance of the higher way. He was-7 

; "almost persuaded" to believe. Nearly all the present crop 
of Truth students came the pain route. But Agrippa. didn't i 
Iget there' at die first appeal—he doubtless tried somebody's: 
[cough cure. . . . •• ,;,...•'.._/.'.. • - :-.::;-.-•* ..~^: 
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2o:r9-32: 
19 Wherefore, a king Agrippa. I vn* not5$sdbeca^ 

Festus syrhholizes festivity and joyousness iff 

ito the heavenly vision: : "^r.•:;,:-** 
QBut declared both to them of Damascus first aodk at 

Iem, and throughout all the country! of Judaea, and 
to the Gentiles, that they should repent and turn to God, 

tog works worthy of repentance. .{ • •;./ 
, For this cause the Jews seized me in the temple, and 
ayed to kill me. 
2 Having therefore obtained the help that is from God, 
stand unto this, day testifying both to small and great, 

lying nothing but what the prophets and; Moses did sayf 
wwld come; "' . i 

2 3 H o w that the Christ must suffer, and how that he first! 
fry the resurrection of the dead should proclaim light both 
b> the people and to the Gentiles. < 
2 4 And as he.thus made his defence. Pectus saith with a. 

',voice. Paul, thou art mad; thy much learning is turning! 
-igV. j , • * .,- , i ^? 

eortnad. ". . '••*"'--. *•-' 's 
But Paul saith, I am not mad, most.excellent Festus ;| 
speak forth words of truth and soberness. ., • 

MM For die king knoweth of these things, unto whom also 1 -', knjrwledges rt shcadchrrot 
ispeak freely: for I am persuaded that non< of these things; "~ 
is hidden from him; for this hath not been done in a* 

irner 2YKing Agrippa, believest thou the prophets? I knovri 
hat thou believest..' >''; *\-r" ?;•"• .'•-"' ""'••• • •:~<.v ••« :'>;':3* 

little pet% 

Whatrelation does pain bear to material pleasuteM 
Pain is the result of vmcEsciplined, Tmcontrolli 

pleasure. . • ,- "•.-. ^'wviS'-'.-y .;,..'••..'.''>•. 

"It Bgocwf for those who vvill "nil be converted to 
right Way through following the wisdom of Spirit" 
. Does pam,ru pari of the, baler sense conscioum 

always convert us to ike Troth?; . : .,;-
No. Pairi B a flag thrown out warning "us 

there is danger from some wrong thought working irij 
consciousness. This wrong thought may be corrected? 
by a little persuasion along Truth lines. V-i?£."jg 

- Can the Truth beset forth so that all planes of "coW 
sciousness will understand it? -~:.. ;•;--• -•-.:.;¥•& 

Yes. When Troth! explains the relation wK3r!^| 
bears to the Divine Law, even sense consciousness.. ac|| 

bguncl^prjsuiuireMeQias^ 

n 

28 And Agrippa said onto Paul, With but 
lion thou wouldst fain make me a Christian. 

29 And Paul said, I would to God, that whether with.; 
tie or with much, not thou only, but also all that hear me; 

his day, might become such as I am, except tiiese bonds. ^ 
" 1 And die king rose up, and the governor, and Bernice^i 

land they that sat with them: ' •'•'};"•.;• •;-;':'v''! 4M 
§351 And when they had withdrawn, they spake one to 
another, saying. This man doeth nothing worthy of death or 
i f bonds. • j ov i 

52 And Agrippa said unto Festus, This man might have, 
set at liberty, if he had not appealed unto Cassar;...^ 

What indomitable characteristic does Paul express 
this lesson? :j" 

Paul expresses the unyielding power of Spirit 'Hi: 
i not to be swerved from his course. Though in chains, 
nd facing the ruling powers of Rome, he boldly pro-

Jaims his allegiance to the Lord Jesus Christ 
What other characteristic of Pauls is here brought 

st? • :• . • i-.-.l.- -••• -: :-;X 
| Tact to making the right appeal; with;all due recogn-
ition of the ruling power to the manifest world, he 

Jdly places his whole defense to Spirit: - "Wherefore,! 
king Agrippa, I was not disobedient onto the heav^ 

Jy vision." •--
What is PauFs chief argument? ." )'•"'•" ' ! >'!! 
Paul proclaims that he is testifying only to what duL 
phets and Moses said would come to pas*. !." 
In individual consciousness, what is the meaning of'' 

tebx? I •.••• '̂.'.--A 
Felix means transient prosperity and happtoe 
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(uaTTT magasine) . --- - v £ ? / — ••• .' • • > .̂.'• <3-
October 24, 1897 

":.-?7/ } Acta 26:19-32 
-' v.•.••" *J" 

(See March 2J3, 1915 for scripture) 
j INTERPKETATIOK -.~:::..r:':: ... • S i l : 

• 
19. Paul represents the Christian who, having 
heard the inner voice of the "I am," and received 
the Spirit's illuminating baptismal enduement, is 
"obedient unto the heavenly vision." As the 
spiritual birth and illumination are experiences 
for the individual soul alone, which he cannot 
share with another, others standing by may 
catch glimpses of the illumination, but "they 
hear not the voice" of the Spirit--Acts 22:9; 
they know nothing of your experience. The so-
called Christian world, who have not had this 
higher Christ experience become envious of any 
one who claims this illumination. 

20. And when such an one undertakes to preach 
repentance to these creed-bound formalists, who 
know not the joys and freedom of the Spiritual 
life— | 
21. They become violently hostile, and seek to 
destroy the manifestation of the Christ—to 
destroy the Christ from consciousness. 

22-23. "Having obtained help from God"—-by 
the grace ofjGod you are preserved to continue 
preaching the living gospel, confining yourself 
strictly to the one theme, namely, Christ and 
his Resurrection. 
In true metaphysics all actors are to be found 
within; and therefore this lesson is(the picturing 
under the symbology of history, of the struggle 
going on within your own breast, as you undertake 
to carry out the principles of Christ in oppos-
ition to your old religious thought and that 
of the world. The old material consciousness 
will continue to assert itself, until a higher, 
the Spiritual consciousness is established. 
So great and venomous is the hostility of the 
old religious thought that you take umbrage 
under the thought as the less of two evils— 
this is,"appealing unto Caesar, which is not 
the correct thing to do. Dub the Ofariotian 
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(2) 
But the Christian should ever make his appeal 
to the Spirit, which is always a "very present 
help in every time of need." 

24. When the illuminated Christian preaches the 
Gospel in demonstration of the Spirit, worldly 
wisdom calls it "madness" or "fanaticism," 

25. But "words of Truth" are "words of soberness," 
the very opposite of madness. 

26-27. When you present the Truth in a candid way 
to a candid mind, appealing to his common sense 
and unbiased 'judgment, 
28. He will be convinced and will become a 
Christian, unless the restraining power of his 
environment is too strong for his vasclllating 
mind. "Almost persuaded" indicates the power 
of environment to hold one to the old conscious-
ness. 

29. Paul's reply is sublime: "I would to God 
that, whetherl with little or with much, not thou 
only, but also all that hear me this day, might 
become as I am(raising hid chained hands) 
except these bonds." 

30. Agrippa closed the assembly: he had heard 
enough. Being "almost persuaded," he was 
disobedient tp the heavenly vision" wlthin--he 
had rejected the Christ. 

31-32. We havp spoken of Pestus and Agrippa as 
representing worldly thought. In fact they are 
semi^religious; and assume to have authority over 
the spiritual, and declare that "This man might 
have been set* at liberty if he. had not appealed 
unto Caesar." If you "appeal unto Caesar" instead 
of Christ, you must remain bound in prison; you 
have not the consciousness of freedom. You may 
preach the gospel in Rome; but it will be under 
bondage• 
Sometimes Christians undertake to settle a church 
controversy *by the courts. This is "appealing 
unto Caesar";! and it never brings spiritual free-
dom—only spiritual bondage. "Hast thou appealed 
unto Caesar? Unto Caesar shalt thou go,"—go in 
humiliating bondage. Christians should never 
"appeal unto Caesar." 

O 
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November 27, 1932 
Acts 26:12-19 

with~tbe 

•mf&rv-.V*': rrr—?-,jymrj"!*! 

4,, 1939 .-c-.;. ,; 
26:19-23 ' ^ 

fc^ gtmdaV; Ivfarcn 19,' 1950 i 

r> 
cus wittr-t&e authority and commiSR not disobedient unto die heavenly vision-

.o 0f,^lOS? V^St^^^^Sr ' 2 a B u t d e d a r e d *»* *° them of Datnas^ J 3 . At midday, Q-Jftig, I sawo^flie cus first, and at Jenisalem, and throughout 
ay a ligh^fromj-Jteaven, abov#Hie ^ the country of Judaea, and alsototfae 
tightness of :**-&* s l w Tmurf (kntiles, that they should reoent and turn to 

"tat journeyedwith ^ d o f n g w o r f a WMtfay <f^fmMBA_^ 

»e earth, I heard a voice saying unto, m . £ ^ I * - «**««J«i to k"*0*- - , . 
ae in the Hebrew language, Saul, Saul,: 22. Having therefore obtained the help 
ny perseeutest thou me? it is hard for] ™ a J10™ G ^ J ^^nd unto this day tes-

iiee to kick against the goad. :?: : j ?rymg both to small and great, saying notbf 
: 15. And I said, Who art thou, Lord> mg but what the prophets and Moses did say 
Ind the Lord said, I am Jesus whom thofi should come; *~ 
ersecutest- - - --' "... _ ,i1 23. How that the Christ must suffer, and 

jEJ.fi. But arise,, and stand upon tluV how that he first by the resurrection of the 
et: for to this end have I appeared: dead should proclaim light both to the pro-

nto thee, to apjpoint thee a minister and pie and to the Gentiles^ -• -
witness both of the—things whereii;* How does Truth translate man's coh-

hou hastseen me, and of the thing* versio„ mtQ un;versJteTms? _._•-;:_" 
Jfherein I will appear unto thee,'-•.;-•• ;-..;:;.i*r r. , . ,Brm?.r . ~ ,— -v> 
r ^ 7 . DeKvering thee from ihe peopled u "uses htm to spread the message, 
ndfrom the Gentiles, onto:whom Isendj far and wide, including in its scope 
toe, ^ ^^-••~7^ - ^ ~ ^ ~ ^ h o t only me material concept of life 
18. To open their eyes, that they,may: /Damascus J but man's mnc^o„«„«c „f 

irn from darkness to light and from thej^ s a n a f?x s) DUt m a n s consciousness of 
ver of Satan unto God, that they m a y ^ P ^ (Jerusalem), renewing his com,, 
ceive rennsmon of sins and an inherit-tjsciousness of praise (the country of-
_ among them that are sanctified by^Judea), and bringing his worldly 

J 9 : 'merefore, 0 king Agrippa; I was! J 0 m f t s , (Gentiles) into line with 
. disobedient .unto the heavenly vision4 r u m and right. .-..--. 
What^lesson do~we-lear^frnm''tn4l Why must the Christ suffer? 1 
aversion of Paul? • •:f"^':r':^'t\. T ° bring to light the truth ofthe 

"The conversion of Paul "UIustratesfesurrection life man must put away all 
jtpw...zeal that has once been exercuaedpersonality. He who chooses to identify 
In. destructive ways may be turnednimself with the Christ suffers in giving 
*icl become a great constructivsbp personality, with which he has been 

awer. -..'-" .-•-•'. ,so long bound up. 
IT 7sit reasonable to teach that Jes 

bpke to Paul out of the heavens 
ie personality speaks to another? 

„ : Jesus lives in the ether, whiclr ii 
ftn interpenetrating, radiant realm i 

abstance, more rarefied than. the 
iferth or its atmosphere, yet whichj 

real existence. Jesus has mani4 
Himself to His followers manyj 

aes from this kingdom of fhe)j 
Ravens, and it is quite reasonat 

believe that He spoke to Paul*, 
ated in the Scripture, '••; : 
Paul believed and taught that 

id been appointed an apostle, and]' 
it fie was equal to the disciples who)! 

been personally associated witht \ 
s in His. ministry. Is therd \ 
%nd for this statement? ,"|j 

r:Paul undoubtedly had the highest j 
athority for bis apostleship, notjanrjl f 
the call he recorded, but in his coh% [ 
aed revelations of spiritual truths^ \ 
ich he set forth ih,his epistlea. 'a 

h*s£&:iiii-aui.«£i£xA "[-1- "i i v mi*etM»niiaii i ii 

::.. J9i Wherefore, O king Agrippa, 
was not disobedient onto the heavenly 
vision: 

20. But declared both to them of D*-j 
mascus first, and at Jerusalem, and through-
out all die country of Judaea, and also toj 
the Gentiles, that they should repeat and! 
turn to God, doing works worthy of re-' 
pentance. j 

21. For this cause the Jews seized me in J 
the temple, and assayed to kill me. t 

22. Having therefore obtained the help] 
that is from God, I stand unto this day] 
testifying both to small and great, saying] 
nothing but what the prophets and Moses; 
did say should come; ; 

23. How that the Christ must suffer,; 
th3tJie.firsjt,l>T.the resurrection of! 

^rc:M:WT^s^das.__ 
What is the meaning and signim 

cance of the name Agrippa? I 
The name means "one who causes 

pain at birth." Considered in connec4 
tion with Festus, who represents the] 
joys of the external life, the namej 
Agrippa shows the close association 
that this sort of pleasure has with 
pain. 

How does the creative word of 
Truth (Paul) affect the Agrippa con-
sciousness? I 

It brings it very dose to acceptance 
of faith in the Christ. Pain makes us 
hope for a way of life higher than 
the mere animal or sense existence. 

What is the gospel that Paul-
preached so far and wide? \ 

That his hearers "should repent and; 
turn to God, doing works worthy of 
repentance"; that is, their actions sub-i 
sequent to repentance should be such; 
as to justify the change that they had; 

made in their way of thinking and: 
living. 

Why did the Jews seek to kill Paul) 
for this preaching? 

The. Jews represent the religious 
thoughts that crystallize in certain 
fixed forms. Crystallization of beliefs 
permits no new ideas to enter in but 
rejects them as a matter of course. 

What new ideas did Paul set forth? 
"Nothing but what the prophets 

and Moses did say should come." ] 
However the idea that fulfillment had! 
actually come was too good to accept 
as true, and the Jews preferred to keep 
fulfillment indefinitely ;n the future. 
The resurrection fro-n the dead 
strained their faith to the breaking 
point. 

L 
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De cembdr 2, 1928, '̂ vv 
Acts 26;19.-29 V 

i - w . Wherefore; trfany'Agrippg, l^wp^oraTP 
obedient unto the heavenly vision: 

r f^ 20. But declared both to them of Damascus first, 
and at Jerusalem, and throughout all the country of 

.Judaea, and also to the Gentiles, that'they should re-
pent and turn to God, doing works: worthy of re-
pentance. ; ; i4v 

21. For- this cause the Jews seized me in the 
temple, and assayed to kill me. 

22. Having therefore obtained the help that is 
from God, I stand unto this day testifying both to 
small and great, saying nothing but what the prophets 
and Moses did say should come; 

23. How that the Christ must suffer, and how that 
he first by the resurrection of the dead should pro-
claim light both to the people and to the Gentiles. 

24. And as he thus made his defence, Festus saith 
with a loud voice, Paul, thou art mad; thy much 
learning is turning thee mad. i 

25. But Paul saith, I am not mad,:most excellent 
Festus; but speak forth words of truth and soberness. 

26. For the king knoweth of these things, unto 
.whom also I speak freely: for I am persuaded that 
none of these things is hidden from him; for this hath 
not been done in a corner. 

27. King Agrippa, believest thou the prophets? 
I know that thou believest. 

28. And Agrippa said unto Paul, With but little 
persuasion thou wouldest fain make me a* Christian. 

29. And Paul said, I would to God,; that whether 
with little or with much, not thou only, but also all 

, that hear me this day, might become such as I am, 
-axcent these bonds. . — 4 _: ., 

What does Agrippa represent? > 
The word Agrippa.means "one who causes pain at 

birth." Agrippa shows the close association between 
pain and the transient joys of the external life. A 
change is taking place in consciousness. Truth is 
finding its way to the surface. The mari and his soul 
are communing, yet the barriers of sense conscious-
ness are not completely broken down. 

King Agrippa did not accept the Truth at first 
appeal. By what route do nearly all Trtuth students 
come into an understanding of the Truth)? 

Nearly all Truth students have come into an under-
standing of Truth by the route of pain. Agrippa 
did not accept Truth at the first appeal; neither do 
all sufferers accept the Christ way to wholeness, har-
mony, peace, and plenty when it is first shown to them. 
Many persons first try every form of material aid, then 
after all else has failed they are ready po put their 
trust in God. Some persons, even* after they have 
been delivered from mortal bondage again and again ; 
by the power of Spirit, are prone to turn to the outer , 
for aid in times of seeming need. • 
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October 6, 1946 
Acts 26 :4 , 5 
up, which wis from the beguirunl 

ig mine own nation and at Jiuusdem; 
' all the Jews; . . . ~ 3 
Haying knowledge of me from the 

*, «f they be willing to.totify, that after 
! stnutest Sect of our felim'on 1 lived 

?5. 

0 / what nature should a person pt 
$0 is brought up In the ^dbitaMk 
of peace" (Jerusalem)? * '.yi 
£-His nature should be in harmony 
yith all that is inspiring and uplifting,; 
¥d he should be at peace with God 
nd with the world in which he hives. 

JlWTry then was Saul inclined to be 
Wgumentative and contentious? V^:y~ ; 
p Because his zeal, which "was great; 
jsvias divorced from spiritual under 
pahding. He identified himself with 
Ibe Pharisees, who represent the ex- ' 
|ernal forms ©f faith in contrast with 
"he essence of faith itself, namely the ' 

pirit of truth. _ v : ~~ 
'WdwemakeourJaWfepeCiive?^ • 

By living it. Saul "lived a Pharisee" ; 
aril he became one of the straitest; , 
"ost arbitrary of that strait-laced sect, ; 
id advanced in the ranks of the Phari¥ ; 
es far beyond others-of his age. Ouri ; 
lith becomes effective only as we ex* 

it with complete loyalty and de-; ress 
w.fti^-'i^U^s^**^ I 

'lt=34c .̂2fejp%3nj[ 

'sn7t^iTtme.wnWHrm^TW^W% 
of heart known as conversion!' f*=-l| 

Greater light on the subjettjnattafe 
9. I verily mougw wttrf myself tfaatrfof °n€% convictions usually brings, 

Hbught to do many things contrary to the, about this change, but a quickening, of 
Iname of JesuiTof NazarethI ~ 4" the emotional nature may also be re* 
f 10. And this I also did in Jerusalem:' sponsible $j 

^ C r ^ S S S S J J W K ? " . ' D f ' * ' > " * • » ; f " <" 'S'ai 

ehief priests, and when they Were put h* tng the transformation? .^^^^0 
ideath I gave my vote against them. ... Jj Yes, the change is a voluntary one* 
p. 11. And punishing them oftentimes in? No one is transformed against his will* 
all the synagogues, I strove to make therftj Saul's conversion seems to have hem 
blaspheme; and being exceedingly madf ^ ^ J o * i0 tbi$ ruje. WasitaP 
against them, I persecuted them even unto " « f " < « »« *»« rme. wo* it «iy 
foreign cities. •- — - ^tuallyso? . - • : ; : .- ...p.: ; p # 
fe 12. Whereupon as i journeyed to D a # Although it seemed not to be sof 
jmascus with the authority and commission]'; Saul's conversion was voluntary. M 
r u S i f n u T f J soon as he saw the light and heardtril 
X 13. At midday, .0 long, I saw on t h e ^ ^ ^ ^ f . o , ^ , ^ , i t s 
way a light from heaven, above the brfgfiPy 7f3JCer°* J6508 he admcwletfged the 
hess of the sun, shining round about me:, authority of the Speaker by his worths 
ifad them that journeyed with me. rf; "Who art thou, Lord?" His willing* 
!__ 14. And when we were all fallen to the n e s s to obey equaled his perception of 
earth, I heard a voice saying unto me in the his Lord "••*=' 
Hebrew language, Saul, Saul why perse-.p ' . - •;.'':':'?;i 
cutest thou me? it is bard for thee to kickp Besides wdl what was Saufs^auk 
igainst the goad. : - ' ' . - . = ^&mdmg• fatvny?-^m^^^^ \ l i ; ^ r J Sa^' r m ° T ^ ^ L *W~ His unflagging zeal. He worked And the Lord said, I am Jesus whom thou.. . , , ° ° , °, , , •~„-
toersecutest -H zealously at whatever he undertook, 
i_ 16. But arise, and stand upon thy feet:;His zeal was as tireless as his wilLp 
lor to this end have I appeared unto thee,| Are will and zeal usually associated 
|o appoint thee a minister and a witness^ wao enlightenment or understanding? 
both of the things wherein thou hast seen| ^ D i v i n e ^ j they are, but in th« 
?ne, and of the things wherein I will appear^ , • - ' . « . ±A 
unto thee- ; unregenerate human mind they are 
I 17. Delivering thee from the people;] oftenjwithout wisdom or understand-] 
pad from the Gentiles, unto whom I sendr ing. Hence persecution in the name of' 
thee, religion and other inhumanities contife 
|_ 18 To open their eyes, that they may m f t t e d . ± e a a | 
*nrn from darkness to light and from the: _. , /, , , , • -j-J 
Srwer of Satan unto Go ,̂ that they may: ^ 'he truth that Jesus was the) 
feceive remission of sins and an inheritance; Christ dawn suddenly on Saul? .-p*| 
srnong them that are sanctified by faith in] In a way it did, but in the behavior] 
I fedSs w-j^- _^ - -" of those whom he had persecuted so 
; In connection with our convictions^ 2ealously Saul had doubtless seen 
%nd the expression, oj' am loyalties many evidences of the Christ that he 
Wehat faculty is indispensable? ": ] could not explain away. Proof of this 
I Understanding. Without it zeal for is found in the words "I am Jesus 
^Truth can become a destructive force! whom thou persecutest to this end 
^instead of a power for uplift and prog- have I appeared unto thee, to appoint 
|ICSS> f thee a . . . witness . . . of the things 
I Lr it possible for one to keep thi wherein thou hast seen me." The 
'law with such excess of zeal that one Christ appeared in Stephen's prayer 
tbecomes virtually a lawbreaker instead "Lord, lay not this sin to jheir charge," 
iof remaining law-abiding? i uttered in such a loud voice that Saul, 
' It is. In persecuting the followers oi who was standing by, must have heard 
| Jesus Christ Saul broke the provision-it. ----* 
'lof the Mosaic law, which read: "icwiv 

i I 
"Keep! 

| A e e far from a false matter; and the* 
innocent and righteous slay thou not"' 

IConviction of the rightness of his loyal-
Ity drove Saul to cmelty and intoler-
llttice^^^:,,.;;^,,,^,;--^.^---.:^.-;. a ^ - - - ^ 

l_ 



'WhaT actions "contrary to tm»r"'Wby was lout sent to WeQem 
name of Jesus of Nazareth" did the, &**? 
unconverted Saul commit? \y--^: b ' * ^ 0 ^ 

9. .1 verily thonght with myself that I He imprisoned converts to the °Pea *eir eyes, that they ma* tam 
Z e o ^ j l u s T ^ a ^ ^ ^ t 0 *" ^ t i a n way of life, while the way from darkness t o light a n d Z n ff* 

10. And this I also did in Jerusalem: o t m e C h r i s t s e t s m e n f r e e- H e ™te* P ° w e r of Satan unto God." The Gefc 
and I both shut up many of the saints in in favor of the death sentence against tiles symbolize the wordly thoughts 
prisons, having received anthority from them, although the way of the Christ that are unillumined by Truth. 
the chief priests, and when they were pot js to "preserve . . . those that are What sanctifying or saving intis* 

'Mil JEb^r, SS^S 'nrfff \ ^ " "v? * -?***? 4 * * * " ^ 
all the synagogues, I strove to make them u t m o s t t o m a k e ^ blaspheme (re- Faith in the Christ, 
blaspheme; and being exceedingly mad 'nounce their loyalty to God); the What did Paul preach as a result 
against them, I persecuted them even ur-ia Christ way is to seek closer union of this vision? .1 
f ° ? o g n ^ e s ' T • _J _ ; w i t h G o d ' a n d practice love toward He preached the necessity of i * 
IDJLTSBE J^eaTSLni f " " " * ***** irmocent fol- pentance or a change of rrur3 or will 
sion of the chief priests, l o w e r s o f m e C h r i s t to f o r e , e n a t i e s> suc fa as he had experienced. "De-

13. At midday, O king, I saw on the whereas the Mosaic law provided dared . . . that they should repent 
way a light from heaven, above the bright- jdties of refuge in which the innocent and turn to God, doing works worthy 
ness of the sun, shining round about me might take refuge and be safe from of repentance " John the Banris*: 
and them that journeyed with me. ^ a v e n g e r Qf blood. - preached this also -

14. And when we were all faUen to ; „ JJ c „ • • . t r\ r i c a u i c u ™s aiso. .u .̂u T u J „• • „ *~ — ' How did Saul s vision on the Da—r __ 
the earth, I heard a voice saymg unto me ( , , , . , , 7T --. ~_J„ 
in the Hebrew language, Saul, Saul, why mascus road show htm that he was \ 
persecutest thou me? it is hard for thee creating hardship for himself rather \ 
to kick against the goad. than for those whom he was perse- j 

15. And I said, Who are thou, Lord? cuting? 
And the Lord said, I am Jesus whom thou ', ^ for G o d w a $ ^ . . . . . 
persecutest. . . _ , ... • • • .. 

16. But arise, and stand upon thy .against which Saul was kickmg, a 
feet: for to this end have I appeared zeal that reacted upon him later 
unto thee, to appoint thee a minister and when, in preaching Christ, he was 

L ^ L ^ L ^"~ ' relentlessly 
others. Paul 

l7."r^ehvering"thee from the people, p^d of them". "They have a zeal for 
and from the Gentiles, unto whom I send God, but not according to knowl-
thee, ledge." Misdirected zeal stirs up an-

18. To open their eyes, that they may taeonism. 
lum from d«kn=s u light u d from the j j ^ jy , ^ commhsion of fatu 

a 

unro cnee, ro appomc rnee a mimsrer ana wnen, in preaciling {JKil 
a witness both of the things wherein thou persecuted by the Jews as 
hast seen me, and of the things wherein F h ^ ^ ^ Q{ 
I will appear unto thee; ' . , , ^ . 'TL L 

power of Satan unto God, that they may 
receive remission of sins and an inheri-
tance among them that are sanctified by 
faith in me. 

19. Wherefore, O king Agrippa, I 

to Saul take for granted? 
' That Saul had already seen the 
jChrist in expression in His followers. 
"To this end have I appeared unto 

waŝ  not disobedient unto the heavenly ^ tQ ^ ^ ^ a ^^^^ ^ 
20.' But declared both to them of * witness both of the things wherein 

Damascus first, and at Jerusalem, and thou hast seen me, and of the things 
throughout all fee country of Judaea, and- wherein I will appear unto thee." 
also to fee Gentiles, that they should, ' what promise was made to him in 
repent and turn to God, doing works i. betrinnine? 
worthy of repentance. . we very Beginnings 

That he would be delivered from 
worthy of repentam 

Lesson Interpretation 

What is the metaphysical meaning 
of the name Jesus of Nazareth? 

The name Nazareth means "off-
shoot, guarded; defended," and the ; 

name Jesus means "Saviour.. Dej-
"TTvefer. Jesus is the Saviour, and the \ 

Christ is the I AM in man. The I AM i 
guards and defends the common ) 
everyday life of man until it takes on ' 
the likeness and substance of spiritual 
truth and saves man from the dis-
illusionment and frustrations that he 
experiences in sense consciousness. 

the people (the Jews) and from the 
Gentiles, "unto whom I send thee." 
He was to have no fear of the con-
sequences of his conversion. 


